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Aquaporins (AQPs) are essential channel proteins that regulate plant water homeostasis
and the uptake and distribution of uncharged solutes such as metalloids, urea,
ammonia, and carbon dioxide. Despite their importance as crop plants, little is known
about AQP gene and protein function in cabbage (Brassica oleracea) and other Brassica
species. The recent releases of the genome sequences of B. oleracea and Brassica rapa
allow comparative genomic studies in these species to investigate the evolution and
features of Brassica genes and proteins. In this study, we identified all AQP genes in
B. oleracea by a genome-wide survey. In total, 67 genes of four plant AQP subfamilies
were identified. Their full-length gene sequences and locations on chromosomes and
scaffolds were manually curated. The identification of six additional full-length AQP
sequences in the B. rapa genome added to the recently published AQP protein family
of this species. A phylogenetic analysis of AQPs of Arabidopsis thaliana, B. oleracea, B.
rapa allowed us to follow AQP evolution in closely related species and to systematically
classify and (re-) name these isoforms. Thirty-three groups of AQP-orthologous genes
were identified between B. oleracea and Arabidopsis and their expression was analyzed
in different organs. The two selectivity filters, gene structure and coding sequences
were highly conserved within each AQP subfamily while sequence variations in some
introns and untranslated regions were frequent. These data suggest a similar substrate
selectivity and function of Brassica AQPs compared to Arabidopsis orthologs. The
comparative analyses of all AQP subfamilies in three Brassicaceae species give initial
insights into AQP evolution in these taxa. Based on the genome-wide AQP identification
in B. oleracea and the sequence analysis and reprocessing of Brassica AQP information,
our dataset provides a sequence resource for further investigations of the physiological
and molecular functions of Brassica crop AQPs.
Keywords: aquaporin, major intrinsic protein, nodulin26-like intrinsic proteins, Brassica oleracea, Brassica rapa,
Arabidopsis thaliana, phylogeny, gene structure
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Introduction
Arabidopsis thaliana serves frequently as a reference for compar-
ative genomics and gene functions in plants despite its genomic,
phylogenetic, and physiological distance to most of the analyzed
species. An emerging question from basic research to applied
agriculture is to what degree the knowledge on the model plant
Arabidopsis matches the biology of crop plants, and thereby to
what extent might this knowledge be applicable for breeding
strategies.
While a one-to-one transfer of knowledge to distantly related
plants such as monocots (e.g., rice, maize, or wheat) is diﬃ-
cult, a transfer of knowledge from Arabidopsis to closely related
Brassica crops is imaginable. Brassica crops are used worldwide
for animal and human nutrition, as catch and cover crops and
for biofuel production. This genus includes important vegeta-
bles [Brassica rapa ssp. (e.g., chinese cabbage, pak choi, and
turnip), Brassica oleracea ssp. (e.g., broccoli, kohlrabi, kale, cab-
bage, Brussels sprout, and cauliﬂower), and Brassica napus ssp.
(e.g., rutabaga and Hanover kale)] and oilseed crops (Brassica
napus, B. rapa, Brassica juncea, and Brassica carinata) represent-
ing the third leading source of vegetable oil in the world, after soy-
bean and palm oil1. The three diploid species B. rapa (A genome),
B. nigra (B genome), and B. oleracea (C genome) formed the
amphidiploid species B. juncea (A and B genomes), B. napus
(A and C genomes), and B. carinata (B and C genomes) proba-
bly by independent hybridizations. This interspeciﬁc cytogenetic
relationship was already described by the ‘U’s triangle theory of
Nagaharu (Nagaharu, 1935) stating that the genomes of three
ancestral species of Brassica combined to generate three mod-
ern vegetables and oilseed crop species. Taxa within the Brassica
genus underwent a whole genome triplication around 13–17
million years ago (MYA; Yang et al., 2006) while the Arabidopsis–
Brassica lineages split about 20 MYA (Yang et al., 1999). The
A. thaliana genome has undergone duplications, deletions, re-
arrangements, and a reduction in chromosome number even
since the divergence from its close relative Arabidopsis lyrata 5
MYA (Hu et al., 2011).
The recent availability of high quality sequences of the B.
rapa and B. oleracea genomes (Wang et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2014)
has allowed one to carefully dissect and compare the genomic
arrangement between these Brassicaceae species. This compari-
son conﬁrmed the high level of synteny between their genomes
and showed that more than 90% of the genomic sequences
are located in 24 large collinear blocks A–X (Wang et al., 2011;
Liu et al., 2014) constituting an ancient Brassicaceae karyotype of
n = 8 as previously suggested (Parkin et al., 2003; Schranz et al.,
2006). These blocks reorganized within the current species-
speciﬁc numbers of chromosomes found in the Brassica genus.
The B. rapa and B. oleracea genome sequences (Wang et al.,
2011; Liu et al., 2014), have also allowed for the identiﬁcation
of homologous genes and comparative analyses of the structural
and functional evolution of the major intrinsic protein (MIP)
superfamily. MIP channel proteins, also known as aquaporins
(AQPs) form a hydrophilic pathway for uncharged molecules
1http://faostat3.fao.org/
across the lipid bilayer of biological membranes (Gomes et al.,
2009). They assemble as tetramers, in which each monomer is
composed of six transmembrane helices (TMHs) connected by
ﬁve loops (A–E) and two membrane-embedded half-helices, each
containing the conserved MIP signature, the so-called “NPA”
motif (asparagine-proline-alanine, or variants thereof). These
motifs meet in the center of the membrane, forming a narrow
hydrophilic path (Murata et al., 2000). A second selectivity ﬁl-
ter, the aromatic/arginine (ar/R) constriction region, is formed by
four amino acids (residues R1–R4) located in TMH2 (R1), TMH5
(R2), and loop E (R3 and R4) that contribute to a size exclu-
sion barrier and a hydrogen bond environment necessary for the
eﬃcient transport of a substrate (Murata et al., 2000). While up
to 13 MIP isoforms have been identiﬁed in microbes and mam-
mals (Agre and Kozono, 2003), 35 have been found inA. thaliana
(Johanson et al., 2001), 55 in poplar (Populus trichocarpa;
Gupta and Sankararamakrishnan, 2009), 66 in soybean (Glycine
max; Zhang et al., 2013), 41 in potato (Solanum tuberosum;
Venkatesh et al., 2013), 47 in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum;
Sade et al., 2009; Reuscher et al., 2013), 71 in cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum; Park et al., 2010), 33 in rice (Oryza sativa; Sakurai et al.,
2005), and at least 36 in maize (Zea mays; Chaumont et al.,
2001). Even the genomes of contemporary members of early
evolved land plants such as Physcomitrella patens and Selaginella
moellendorﬃi encode 23 and 19 diﬀerent MIPs, respectively
(Danielson and Johanson, 2008; Anderberg et al., 2012). AllMIPs
of higher plants belong to the phylogenetic clade of AQPs
and are subdivided into ﬁve distinct subfamilies, the plasma
membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs), the tonoplast intrinsic
proteins (TIPs), the small basic intrinsic proteins (SIPs), the
nodulin26-like intrinsic proteins (NIPs), and the uncharacterized
X intrinsic proteins (XIPs; Chaumont et al., 2001; Johanson et al.,
2001; Danielson and Johanson, 2008). XIPs are present in
numerous eudicot plant species, but were neither detected in
Brassicaceae species nor in monocots (Danielson and Johanson,
2008). Physiological and molecular studies proved that PIPs and
TIPs play key functions in water homeostasis and are essen-
tial for transcellular water uptake from the soil, root-to-shoot
transport, and osmo-driven growth control (Maurel et al., 2008;
Chaumont and Tyerman, 2014). It was further demonstrated
that certain AQPs are indispensable for the uptake, transloca-
tion, sequestration, or extrusion of uncharged and physiologi-
cally important solutes such as carbon dioxide (Uehlein et al.,
2003, 2008), nitric oxide (Herrera et al., 2006), hydrogen
peroxide (Bienert et al., 2007; Dynowski et al., 2008), urea
(Liu et al., 2003), ammonia (Jahn et al., 2004; Loqué et al., 2005),
lactic acid (Tsukaguchi et al., 1998; Choi and Roberts, 2007;
Bienert et al., 2013), acetic acid (Mollapour and Piper, 2007),
arsenite (Bienert et al., 2008b; Ma et al., 2008; Kamiya et al.,
2009), boric acid (Takano et al., 2006; Tanaka et al., 2008;
Hanaoka et al., 2014), orthosilicic acid (Ma et al., 2006), anti-
monite (Bienert et al., 2008b; Kamiya et al., 2009), and selenite
(Zhao et al., 2010).
The importance to mechanistically understand water rela-
tions, signal transduction, and plant nutritional aspects, in par-
ticular nutrient transport processes in Brassica crops, is gain-
ing increasing scientiﬁc interest, as is evident, e.g., by the
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increasing number of publications dealing with Brassica AQPs
(Supplementary File S1).
In the present study we have classiﬁed all AQPs encoded
in the sequenced genome of B. oleracea. Moreover, the recent
description of AQPs from B. rapa (Tao et al., 2014) has been
complemented with the assembly of six additional full-length
AQP genes. Phylogenetic analyses of Arabidopsis, B. oleracea, and
B. rapa AQPs were performed. Phylogenetic relationships, gene
structures, chromosome locations, subgenome distributions, and
protein sequences and features of Brassica AQPs were analyzed.
The expression of B. oleracea AQP genes was analyzed in ﬂow-
ers, leaves, and roots. The reﬁnement of database information
and the analyses of phylogenetic relationships and selectivity ﬁlter
compositions will be useful for subsequent studies on the recent
AQP evolutionary history, and help to identify channel selectiv-
ities and therewith protein functions and regulations of Brassica
AQPs.
Materials and Methods
Data Resource
Arabidopsis thaliana, B. oleracea, and B. rapa genomic and anno-
tation data were downloaded from the TAIR10 database2, the
Bolbase database3, and the BRAD database4, respectively. The
B. rapa and B. oleracea sequences were checked manually in
comparison with known AQP sequences for correctness of anno-
tation, and intron–exon borders. Genomic, cDNA as well as
protein sequences were corrected when necessary.
Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis of
AQP-Encoding Genes
Multiple sequence alignments for all retrieved AQP sequences
from the three species together, and for all PIPs, NIPs, SIPs,
and TIPs separately, were built using ClustalW as implemented
in GENEIOUS PRO v6.15. The alignments were edited man-
ually if necessary. The number of parsimony informative sites
was determined using PAUP∗ (Swoﬀord, 2003). For the DNA
sequence alignments the best-ﬁt model of nucleotide substi-
tution was selected using jModelTest2 (Darriba et al., 2012).
The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) always selected the
HKY + I + G (Hasegawa et al., 1985) out of 24 tested mod-
els. Bayesian phylogenetic analyses were done in MrBayes ver-
sion 3.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003). MrBayes was run
by conducting two parallel Metropolis coupled Monte Carlo
Markov chain analyses with four chains for two million gener-
ations. Trees were sampled every 500 generations. Convergence
of the runs was assessed using the standard deviation of
split frequencies being <0.01. The continuous parameter val-
ues sampled from the chains were checked for mixing using
Tracer v1.6 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2007). Convergence of
the topologies was checked using the online application tool
2http://www.arabidopsis.org
3http://www.ocri-genomics.org/bolbase
4http://brassicadb.org
5http://www.geneious.com
AWTY (Nylander et al., 2008). A consensus tree was computed
in MrBayes version 3.2 after removal (burn-in) of the ﬁrst 25%
of trees. For the amino acid alignment the best-ﬁt model Cprev
(Adachi et al., 2000) of amino acid substitution was selected in
MrBayes version 3.2. The phylogenetic inference was done using
the same settings as for nucleotide data.
Calculation of Sequence Identities in Exons
and Introns
The ClustalW alignment in GENEIOUS PRO v6.1 was used to
generate an identity matrix for each intron, exon, and protein
sequence for each NIP subgroup separately. As a reference the
AtNIP variant was chosen and set to 100%. For the NIP1 and
NIP4 subgroup the most likely A. thaliana isoform compared
with B. oleracea and B. rapa was used as a reference (AtNIP1;2
and AtNIP4;1).
Gene Expression Analysis
RNA-seq data from B. oleracea ﬂowers (GSM1052959), leaves
(GSM1052960), and roots (GSM1052961) were obtained from the
Gene Expression Omnibus with the accession numberGSE42891.
B. oleracea AQP genes were subjected to BlastN analysis against
the up-to-date version (B. oleracea version 2.1.25) of B. oler-
acea cDNAs (transcripts/splice variants) at EnsemblPlants6. Gene
identiﬁers and locations of the identiﬁed B. oleracea AQP genes
are given in Supplementary File S7. CLC Genomics Workbench
7.5 was used for mapping the transcriptome reads to the B. oler-
acea reference genome version 2.1.25. Assembly was conducted
with default mapping parameters allowing for a maximum of
two mismatches and the maximum of 10 hits per read. RPKM
(Reads per kilobase of exon model per million mapped reads)
was the reporting expression value. Flower, leaf, and root data
sets were used for a multi-group-comparison of paired samples.
The selection for candidate genes (four AQP subfamilies) and the
application of logarithmic transformation (Log10) for the expres-
sion values led to a compressed dynamic range of the expression
values. Genes were visualized in a heatmap in which the four
plant AQP subfamilies appear as groups.
Results and Discussion
Identification and Classification of the
Complete Set of Brassica oleracea and
Brassica rapa AQPs
The “Browse Gene Families” functions “Major Intrinsic Protein
MIP Gene Family, PF00230” and “Aquaporin Families” in
Bolbase3, and Brassica BRADdatabase4, respectively, were used to
identify the complete AQP family of B. oleracea and B. rapa. Five
entries in the database were miss-annotated as AQPs (homologs
of At1g31880). To investigate whether potential AQP genes were
lacking or insuﬃciently annotated in the databases, the diploid
genomes of B. oleracea and B. rapa were BLAST-searched using
all A. thaliana AQPs as queries. Identiﬁed AQP sequences from
each species were thereafter iteratively used as queries. This
6http://plants.ensembl.org
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search additionally identiﬁed one AQP isoform in B. oleracea
which was not identiﬁed in the previous “Browse Gene Families”
search. As already shown by Tao et al. (2014), 12 additional AQP
sequences were identiﬁed in the B. rapa genome. For exam-
ple, all AQPs belonging to the SIP subfamily were not given
in the output data of the “Browse Gene Families” function in
BRAD4.
Subsequently, each output AQP gene was manually inspected.
This assessment demonstrated that for the database-annotated
AQP genes the output coding sequences and exon/intron selec-
tions were occasionally resulting in non-satisfactory AQP gene
models (Supplementary File S2). For the non-satisfactorily anno-
tated AQP sequences (nine in B. oleracea and eight in B. rapa)
we were able to manually curate new gene models encoding com-
plete and more typical AQP features using the available genomic
data (corrected gene locations are given in Table 1).
This manual analysis revealed that all nine of the non-
satisfactorily annotated B. oleracea AQPs actually do repre-
sent full-length AQP gene sequences. Six out of these nine
AQPs encode for complete AQP proteins while the remaining
three sequences (BolC.SIP21.a, BolC.PIP11.b, and BolC.PIP13.b)
carry small deletions or mutations leading to frameshifts or
stop codons (see below and Supplementary File S3). Tao et al.
(2014) excluded seven short AQP sequences from further anal-
yses in their work. However, a manual inspection showed that
six out of these seven sequences represent full-length AQPs
(BraA.PIP22/23.b, BraA.PIP22/23.a, BraA.TIP21.b, BraA.NIP4.c,
BraA.NIP4.d, and BraA.TIP23.c; corrected gene locations and
coding sequences are given in Table 1 and Supplementary File
S4). Four out of these six sequences encoded for typical AQP pro-
tein sequences (BraA.PIP22/23.b, BraA.PIP22/23.a, BraA.NIP4.c,
and BraA.NIP4.d) and should be included in further analy-
ses. The remaining two full-length sequences (BraA.TIP21.b and
BraA.TIP23.c) carry point mutations resulting in a stop codon
interrupting the reading frame of these water channel genes (see
below and Supplementary File S3). Therefore, our manual anal-
ysis added four more potentially functional AQP channels to the
set of B. rapa AQPs and increases the number of B. rapa AQP
isoforms to 57.
In summary, after manual inspection and curating we identi-
ﬁed 67 and 59 genomic full-length AQPs nucleotide sequences in
the genomes of B. oleracea and B. rapa, respectively. Thereof, we
identiﬁed 10 sequences which were deemed to be pseudo-genes
(Supplementary File S3) of which two were only gene fragments
[Bra015216 and Bra033868 – marked with a double cross (††)
in Table 1; Supplementary File S3]. The others were “full-length”
AQP sequences carrying small mutations leading to frameshifts
or stop codons [written in italics and marked with a cross (†)
in Table 1] resulting in genes encoding for incomplete AQP-like
proteins. Since the sequences carrying mutations covered the full-
length genomic nucleotide sequences of potential AQPs they were
included in the following phylogenetic analysis. It is important
to consider these isoforms as these gene sequences potentially
encode for functional channels in other Brassica cultivars or sub-
species. We hypothesize that it is unlikely that these mutations
are ﬁxed in all the diverse genomes of Brassica morphotypes
which evolved in various environments across the world. Finally,
62 and 57 full-length AQP genomic sequences encode for full-
length typical water channel proteins in B. oleracea and B. rapa,
respectively.
All AQPs from B. oleracea and B. rapa have been (re-)named
according to the standardized gene nomenclature for the Brassica
genus suggested by Ostergaard and King (2008). In short, the
nomenclature obey the following format: genus (one letter) –
species (two letters) – genome (one letter) – gene name (three
to six letter code; priority should be given to orthologs from
Arabidopsis rather than more distantly related species) – locus
(one letter) – allele (integer). This nomenclature is unambigu-
ous, directly naming the orthologous gene of A. thaliana and
will allow the origins of orthologous isoforms within the poly-
ploid genomes of other Brassica species forming the ‘U’s triangle
to be traced. For the B. rapa AQP isoforms we generally kept
the “isoform indexing” recommendation by Tao et al. (2014).
Using the identiﬁed AQP sequences we screened datasets for
already described and cloned Brassica AQPs. All identiﬁed AQP
sequences were phylogenetically compared to the ones derived
from the sequenced B. oleracea and B. rapa genomes. To stan-
dardize the nomenclature and to prevent double denotation we
assigned and re-named previously described isoforms and alle-
les to the respective genomic versions (Supplementary File S1)
according to the nomenclature of Ostergaard and King (2008).
Chromosomal Distribution and Subgenome
Distribution of Brassica AQPs
Fifty one B. oleracea AQP-encoding genes were located on
chromosomes (76.1%), and 16 genes (23.9%) were located on
unanchored scaﬀolds (Figure 1). In contrast, all B. rapa AQPs
were located to chromosomes (Tao et al., 2014). The triplicated
Brassica genomes can be divided into three subgenomes. These
subgenomes have been grouped based on the level of gene loss
relative to A. thaliana since the whole genome triplication 13–17
MYA ago (Wang et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2014). The subgenomes
have been designated as the least fractionated genome (named
LF or III) with 30% gene loss, the medium fractionated genome
(named MF1 or II) with 54% gene loss and the most fractionated
genome (named MF2 or I) with 64% gene loss in, e.g., B. rapa
(Wang et al., 2011). One could hypothesize that 3 × 35 AQPs
(105 isoforms) exist due to the mesohexapolyloidy of Brassica
crops relative to Arabidopsis. In B. oleracea there were 82.9, 48.6,
and 57.1% of the theoretical Arabidopsis AQP number identi-
ﬁed in LF, MF1, and MF2, respectively, while in B. rapa these
ﬁgures reduced to 80.0, 45.7, and 45.7%, respectively. These per-
centages match the average gene loss reported for the B. rapa
subgenomes (Wang et al., 2011). The genomes of both Brassica
species have undergone almost identical patterns of fractionation
between orthologous genome segments since their triplication
(Liu et al., 2014). Gene retention rates in the syntenic regions
were as follows: 53.7 and 53.4% of ancestor genes occur as one
copy, about 35.6 and 35.8% occur as two copies and only about
10.5 and 10.9% occur as three copies in B. rapa and B. oleracea,
respectively (Liu et al., 2014). Similar retention rates for Brassica
AQPs within the three subgenomes (Table 2) were found. The
subgenome distribution of AQP copies within B. oleracea and B.
rapa is similar (Table 2).
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TABLE 1 | List of all Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica oleracea, and Brassica rapa AQP genes and their distribution on chromosomes.
At isoform Gene ID Synteny
block
Gene ID AQP name Chromosome Location
AtPIP1;1 At3g61430 N Bol045653 BolC.PIP11.a C08 3266769..32669086
Bol037508(∗ ) (†) BolC.PIP11.b (†) Scaffold000024 998273..999611
Bra007603 BraA.PIP11.a A09 31490618..31492001
Bra014437 BraA.PIP11.b A04 649779..651115
AtPIP1;2 At2g45960 J Bol030225 BolC.PIP12.a C04 3136395..3137738
Bol021762 BolC.PIP12.b C04 40495967..40497440
Bol029569 BolC.PIP12.c C03 13519219..13520745
Bra004950 BraA.PIP12.a A05 2615972..2617343
Bra039301 BraA.PIP12.b A04 18807721..18809169
AtPIP1;3 At1g01620 A Bol040680 BolC.PIP13.a C05 59373..60419
Bol018472(∗ ) (†) BolC.PIP13.b (†) C08 41296708..41297735
Bra033248 BraA.PIP13.a A10 3345854..3346893
Bra032644 BraA.PIP13.b A09 38760441..38761505
AtPIP1;4 At4g00430 O Bol011514 BolC.PIP14.b C09 125224..126473
Bol010748 BolC.PIP14.a C03 19617198..19618454
Bra000974 BraA.PIP14.a A03 14235366..14236625
AtPIP1;5 At4g23400 U Bol042093 BolC.PIP15.a C06 42937545..42938664
Bra019307 BraA.PIP15.a A03 25092063..25093184
AtPIP2;1 At3g53420 N Bol025120 BolC.PIP21.a C08 28482007..28483590
Bol005402 BolC.PIP21.b C07 15628576..15630517
Bra006997 BraA.PIP21.a A09 28252411..28253995
Bra015216(††) BraA.PIP21.b (††) A07 3647505..3647904
AtPIP2;2 At2g37170 J Bol025528 BolC.PIP22/23.a C04 4767609..4768750
Bol005567 BolC.PIP22/23.c C03 9496447..9497604
Bra005215 (∗ ) BraA.PIP22/23.b A05 4067080..4068219
Bra023102 BraA.PIP22/23.d A03 8711706..8712834
AtPIP2;3 At2g37180 J Bol025529 BolC.PIP22/23.b C04 4771731..4772983
Bol005568 BolC.PIP22/23.d C03 9483843..9484978
Bra005216 (∗ ) BraA.PIP22/23.a A05 4071511..4072570
Bra023103 BraA.PIP22/23.c A03 8716382..8717546
AtPIP2;4 At5g60660 WB Bol003097 BolC.PIP24.a Scaffold000364 150703..152075
Bol025864 BolC.PIP24.b C03 4930049..4931463
Bol008961 BolC.PIP24.c C02 7041051..7042479
Bra002462 (†) BraA.PIP24.a (†) A10 9450456..9451814
Bra006650 BraA.PIP24.b A03 4475470..4476900
Bra020238 BraA.PIP24.c A02 4764651..4766078
AtPIP2;5 At3g54820 N Bol008984 BolC.PIP25.a Scaffold000240 196849..199979
Bol008636 BolC.PIP25.b C06 29575010..29578003
Bra007100 BraA.PIP25.a A09 28837381..28839703
Bra003196 BraA.PIP25.c A07 15094951..15097025
AtPIP2;6 At2g39010 J Bol020401 BolC.PIP26.a C03 10635223..10638476
Bra000111 BraA.PIP26.a A03 9324457..9327238
AtPIP2;7 At4g35100 U Bol013717 BolC.PIP27.a C01 1982153..1983496
Bol024260 (∗) BolC.PIP27.b Scaffold000093_P1 278229..279619
Bol034637 BolC.PIP27.c C01 34382210..34383634
Bra011585 BraA.PIP27.a A01 1544899..1546238
Bra017697 BraA.PIP27.b A03 29867761..29869141
Bra034675 BraA.PIP27.c A08 11342859..11344234
AtPIP2;8 At2g16850 H – – – –
AtTIP1;1 At2g36830 J Bol037701 BolC.TIP11.a C04 36995472..36996599
Bol039725 (∗) BolC.TIP11.b C03 9285472..9286720
Bra017222 BraA.TIP11.a A04 16043764..16044882
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
At isoform Gene ID Synteny
block
Gene ID AQP name Chromosome Location
AtTIP1;2 At3g26520 L Bol042816 BolC.TIP12.a C06 32275620..32276696
Bol031101 BolC.TIP12.b C02 38136372..38137649
Bra025210 BraA.TIP12.a A06 21676099..21677177
Bra032937 BraA.TIP12.b A02 21684584..21685852
AtTIP1;3 At4g01470 O Bol011441 BolC.TIP13.a C09 534546..535304
Bra037415 BraA.TIP13.a A09 516607..517365
AtTIP2;1 At3g16240 C Bol025440 BolC.TIP21.a C04 38873474..38874892
Bol034768 BolC.TIP21.b C01 32838568..32839917
Bol022991 BolC.TIP21.c C03 22081049..22082393
Bol019481 BolC.TIP21.d C06 12264766..12265902
Bra027181 BraA.TIP21.a A05 20281490..20282983
Bra021171 (∗) (†) BraA.TIP21.b (†) A01 22765495..22766852
Bra001626 BraA.TIP21.c A03 17533686..17535004
AtTIP2;2 At4g17340 U Bol019984 (∗) BolC.TIP22.a Scaffold000127 1043973..1044872
Bra026245 BraA.TIP22.a A01 10224550..10225424
AtTIP2;3 At5g47450 V Bol007900 BolC.TIP23.a C07 29324038..29325370
Bol014894 BolC.TIP23.b C02 33615135..33616459
Bra024943 BraA.TIP23.a A06 23263655..23264989
Bra022131 (∗) (†) BraA.TIP23.c (†) A02 19270257..19278449
AtTIP3;1 At1g73190 E Bol026292 BolC.TIP31.a C07 3865234..3866380
Bol034824 BolC.TIP31.b C02 16461191..16462139
Bol040019 BolC.TIP31.c C07 33472108..33473069
Bra016014 BraA.TIP31.a A07 23117218..23118268
Bra008079 BraA.TIP31.b A02 12029940..12030888
AtTIP3;2 At1g17830 A Bol030819 BolC.TIP32.a C05 13738762..13739873
Bol009755 BolC.TIP32.b C08 36775444..36776591
Bra025945 BraA.TIP32.a A06 6553605..6554761
Bra031005 BraA.TIP32.b A09 34718073..34719224
AtTIP4;1 At2g25810 I Bol026510 BolC.TIP41.a C04 29782240..29783411
Bra034271 BraA.TIP41.a A04 11930123..11931805
AtTIP5;1 At3g47440 M Bol024875 BolC.TIP51.a C03 39379784..39380726
Bra018148 BraA.TIP51.a A06 10325804..10326748
AtSIP1;1 At3g04090 F Bol001207 BolC.SIP11.a Scaffold000460 3367..4943
Bol001955 BolC.SIP11.b Scaffold000412 51812..53714
Bra031946 BraA.SIP11.a A05 24507091..24508703
Bra040150 BraA.SIP11.b A01 26056127..26057962
AtSIP1;2 At5g18290 R Bol019728 BolC.SIP12.a C09 31589336..31590865
Bra002151 BraA.SIP12.a A10 11295303..11296851
AtSIP2;1 At3g56950 N Bol044417-18∗ (†) BolC.SIP21.a (†) C08 30541087..30541999
Bol044313 BolC.SIP21.b C04 21972663..21974119
Bol004196 BolC.SIP21.c Scaffold000329 234809..236116
Bra007285 BraA.SIP21.a A09 29885479..29886353
Bra014661 BraA.SIP21.b A04 2100218..2101863
Bra003257 BraA.SIP21.c A07 15500412..15501702
AtNIP1;1 At4g19030 U
AtNIP1;2 At4g18910 U Bol009367 BolC.NIP12.a C01 6844997..6847591
Bol024402 BolC.NIP12.b C06 41257079..41259145
Bra013361 BraA.NIP12.a A01 5206437..5208447
Bra012567 BraA.NIP12.b A03 23528140..23532627
AtNIP2;1 At2g34390 J Bol027343 BolC.NIP21.a C04 20902391..20903517
Bol027344 (†) BolC.NIP21.b (†) C04 20907515..20908787
Bra005428 BraA.NIP21.a A05 5432795..5434118
Bra005430 BraA.NIP21.b A05 5438497..5439599
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
At isoform Gene ID Synteny
block
Gene ID AQP name Chromosome Location
AtNIP3;1 At1g31885 B Bol014043 BolC.NIP31.a C01 19076416..19078319
Bra033867 BraA.NIP31.b A05 15593678..15595314
Bra033868(††) A05 15598355..15601635
Bra035520 BraA.NIP31.a A08 8142007..8143955
AtNIP4;1 At5g37810 S Bol040193 BolC.NIP4.a C04 25755120..25756558
AtNIP4;2 At5g37820 Bol024743 BolC.NIP4.e Scaffold000091 227194..229226
Bol024744 BolC.NIP4.f Scaffold000091 231174..233206
Bol005353 BolC.NIP4.c Scaffold000301 256701..260074
Bol005354 (†) BolC.NIP4.d (†) Scaffold000301 261477..262727
Bol005355 (∗) BolC.NIP4.b Scaffold000301 268929..270984
Bra028151 BraA.NIP4.a A04 6550742..6552202
Bra025435 (∗ ) BraA.NIP4.c A04 9108720..9110011
Bra025436 (∗ ) BraA.NIP4.d A04 9102235..9103526
Bra025437 BraA.NIP4.b A04 9093730..9096110
AtNIP5;1 At4g10380 P Bol025672-73 (∗ ) BolC.NIP51.a C03 16115612..16124106
Bol020857 BolC.NIP51.b C02 22105849..22110476
Bol002140-43 (∗ ) BolC.NIP51.c Scaffol000401 196512..220838
Bra000710 BraA.NIP51.a A03 12602344..12609091
Bra033181 BraA.NIP51.b A02 16960448..16963277
AtNIP6;1 At1g80760 E Bol038577 BolC.NIP61.a C07 41356..42805
Bol040545 BolC.NIP61.b Scaffold000013 966883..968401
Bra035156 BraA.NIP61.a A07 25684748..25686188
Bra008442 BraA.NIP61.b A02 14668782..14670332
AtNIP7;1 At3g06100 F Bol002852 BolC.NIP71.a Scaffold000372 105795..107388
Bra020777 BraA.NIP71.a A05 24084892..24086510
Brassica oleracea and B. rapa gene IDs which are marked with an asterisk (∗ ) were insufficiently annotated in the Bolbase and BRAD base databases. Gene IDs which
are shown in italics and/or marked with a cross (†) do not encode for full-length AQPs due to mutations leading to frameshifts or stop codons in their sequence. Gene IDs
which are marked with a double cross (††) represent only very short AQP gene fragment sequences.
FIGURE 1 | Distribution of aquaporin genes on the nine Brassica oleraceae chromosomes. Sixteen genes could not be anchored onto a specific
chromosome.
The association to chromosomes (or unanchored scaﬀolds),
their exact position on the latter (manually corrected for the non-
satisfactorily annotated AQPs) and the aﬃliation to each of the
three subgenomes and to the blocks of the ancient Brassica kary-
otype were determined, listed, and processed (Tables 1 and 2;
Figure 1). Only one gene (BolC.NIP51.c) was not assigned to
any of the three subgenomes as the surrounding genes on the
associated scaﬀold belonged to diﬀerent karyotype blocks. A
manual assignment was also not successful.
Interestingly, AQP genes which are speciﬁcally (AtNIP7;1 and
AtTIP5;1) or non-speciﬁcally (AtPIP2;6, AtTIP3;1, and AtSIP1;2)
expressed in Arabidopsis ﬂowers only possess one single isoform
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TABLE 2 | Distribution of aquaporin genes in the three subgenomes of
Brassica oleracea and Brassica rapa.
Subgenome III (LF) Subgenome II (MF1) Subgenome I (MF2)
PIP aquaporins
BolC.PIP11.a BolC.PIP11.b (†) −
BraA.PIP11.a BraA.PIP11.a −
BolC.PIP12.a BolC.PIP12.b BolC.PIP12.c
BraA.PIP12.a BraA.PIP12.b −
BolC.PIP13.a − BolC.PIP13.b (†)
BraA.PIP13.a − BraA.PIP13.b
BolC.PIP14.b BolC.PIP14.a −
− BraA.PIP14.a −
− BolC.PIP15.a −
− BraA.PIP15.a −
BolC.PIP21.a − BolC.PIP21.b
BraA.PIP21.a − −
BraA.PIP21.b − −
BolC.PIP22/23.a − BolC.PIP22/23.c
BolC.PIP22/23.b − BolC.PIP22/23.d
BraA.PIP22/23.b − BraA.PIP22/23.d
BraA.PIP22/23.a − BraA.PIP22/23.c
BolC.PIP24.a BolC.PIP24.b BolC.PIP24.c
BraA.PIP24.a (†) BraA.PIP24.b BraA.PIP24.c
BolC.PIP25.a − BolC.PIP25.b
BraA.PIP25.a − BraA.PIP25.c
− − BolC.PIP26.a
− − BraA.PIP26.a
BolC.PIP27.a BolC.PIP27.b BolC.PIP27.c
BraA.PIP27.a BraA.PIP27.b BraA.PIP27.c
TIP aquaporins
− BolC.TIP11.a BolC.TIP11.b
− BraA.TIP11.a −
BolC.TIP12.a BolC.TIP12.b −
BraA.TIP12.a BraA.TIP12.b −
BolC.TIP13.a − −
BraA.TIP13.a − −
BolC.TIP21.a BolC.TIP21.b BolC.TIP21.c
BolC.TIP21.d BraA.TIP21.b (†) BraA.TIP21.c
BraA.TIP21.a − −
BolC.TIP22.a − −
BraA.TIP22.a − −
BolC.TIP23.a − BolC.TIP23.b
BraA.TIP23.a − BraA.TIP23.c (†)
BolC.TIP31.a BolC.TIP31.b BolC.TIP31.c
BraA.TIP31.a BraA.TIP31.b −
BolC.TIP32.a − BolC.TIP32.b
BraA.TIP32.a − BraA.TIP32.b
BolC.TIP41.a − −
BraA.TIP41.a − −
BolC.TIP51.a − −
BraA.TIP51.a − −
NIP aquaporins
BolC.NIP12.a BolC.NIP12.b −
BraA.NIP12.a BraA.NIP12.b −
BolC.NIP21.a − −
(Continued)
TABLE 2 | Continued
Subgenome III (LF) Subgenome II (MF1) Subgenome I (MF2)
BolC.NIP21.b (†) − −
BraA.NIP21.a − −
BraA.NIP21.b − −
− − BolC.NIP31.a
− BraA.NIP31.b BraA.NIP31.a
BolC.NIP4.a BolC.NIP4.e BolC.NIP4.c
BraA.NIP4.a BolC.NIP4.f BolC.NIP4.d (†)
− − BolC.NIP4.b
− − BraA.NIP4.c
− − BraA.NIP4.d
− − BraA.NIP4.b
− BolC.NIP51.a BolC.NIP51.b
− BraA.NIP51.a BraA.NIP51.b
BolC.NIP61.a BolC.NIP61.b −
BraA.NIP61.a BraA.NIP61.b −
BolC.NIP71.a − −
BraA.NIP71.a − −
SIP aquaporins
BolC.SIP11.a BolC.SIP11.b −
BraA.SIP11.a BraA.SIP11.b −
BolC.SIP12.a − −
BraA.SIP12.a − −
BolC.SIP21.a (†) BolC.SIP21.b BolC.SIP21.c
BraA.SIP21.a BraA.SIP21.b BraA.SIP21.c
BolC.NIP12.a BolC.NIP12.b −
BraA.NIP12.a BraA.NIP12.b −
BolC.NIP21.a − −
BolC.NIP21.b − −
BraA.NIP21.a − −
BraA.NIP21.b − −
Based on existing genomic data BolC.NIP51.c could not be located to any of
the three subgenomes. LF, least fractionated subgenome; MF1, medium fraction-
ated subgenome; MF2, more fractionated genome; “-” indicates that no synthetic
ortholog is found in the corresponding Brassica subgenome; Genes shown in italics
and marked (†) do not encode for full-length AQP proteins.
sequence within the triplicated Brassica genomes. Except from
BolC.TIP51.a and BolC.NIP71.a, for which no transcripts could
be detected at all, all the other orthologous isoforms are also
present in B. rapa and B. oleracea ﬂowers (Tao et al., 2014). It
will be interesting to analyze whether reproductive organ-speciﬁc
reduction of redundant genes encoding for transport proteins is
also observed for other protein families. One could speculate that
the ﬁne regulation of AQP-mediated water and solute transport
within a speciﬁc tissue of the reproductive organs is hampered by
multiple paralogs and that the loss of redundant isoforms therein
represents an evolutionary advantage.
Phylogenetic Analysis of Brassica AQPs
The identiﬁed full-length Brassica AQPs (67 B. oleracea AQPs
and 59 B. rapa AQPs) were subjected to phylogenetic analy-
ses using both the coding nucleotide and corresponding amino
acid sequences. Both analyses resulted in similar phylogenetic
relationships of all AQP isoforms with only slightly diﬀering
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FIGURE 2 | Phylogeny of AQPs. Phylogenetic tree derived from AQP cDNA
sequences of B. oleracea, B. rapa, and A. thaliana using Bayesian phylogenetic
inference. Numbers beside the nodes indicate the posterior probability values
>75% for the inner nodes (more details in the separate trees for each AQP
subfamily). Genes displayed in black belong to the NIP-, in red to the PIP-, in
magenta to the TIP-, and in blue to the SIP-AQP subfamily. Gene IDs which are
written in italics and/or marked with a cross (†) do not encode for full-length
AQPs due to mutations leading to frameshifts or stop codons in their sequence.
Gene IDs which are marked with a double cross (††) represent only very short
AQP pseudo-gene fragment sequences.
supports of speciﬁc nodes (Figure 2). Overall, B. oleraceae AQPs
followed the phylogenetic pattern of Arabidopsis and clustered
into four distinct subfamilies: the PIPs, TIPs, NIPs, and SIPs
(Figure 2). Neither in B. oleracea nor in B. rapa were additional
phylogenetic AQP subgroups within the four subfamilies formed
since the divergence of these species from Arabidopsis. Sequences
encoding for XIP proteins were not found. This is in agreement
with the present hypothesis that XIPs are absent in Brassicaceae
(Danielson and Johanson, 2008).
PIP Subfamily – Phylogeny and Specific
Features of PIP Aquaporins
As in other plant species the B. oleracea PIP subfamily is phy-
logenetically divided into two subgroups, the PIP1s and PIP2s.
Brassicaceae PIP2;7/2;8 orthologs seem to form a distinct PIP
subgroup. PIP2;7/2;8 isoforms clearly separate basal from the
other PIP2 isoforms with a strong node support (Figure 3).
To date no unique function or molecular characteristic could
be attributed to PIP2;7/2;8 isoforms. In this regard, it is
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FIGURE 3 | Phylogeny of PIPs. Phylogenetic tree derived from PIP cDNA
sequences of B. oleracea, B. rapa, and A. thaliana using Bayesian
phylogenetic inference. Numbers beside the nodes indicate the posterior
probability values >75%. Gene IDs which are written in italics and/or
marked with a cross (†) do not encode for full-length AQPs due to
mutations leading to frameshifts or stop codons in their sequence. Gene
IDs which are marked with a double cross (††) represent only very short
AQP pseudo-gene fragment sequences.
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interesting that PIP2;8 orthologs do not exist in either of
the Brassica species. This suggests that AtPIP2;8 developed
after the Brassica–Arabidopsis lineage split or, less likely, dis-
appeared in all six Brassica subgenomes. The gene duplica-
tion event resulting in AtPIP2;2 and AtPIP2;3 occurred before
the Brassica–Arabidopsis lineage split as this duplication is also
seen in both Brassica genomes. B. oleracea and B. rapa encode
for 25 and 23 PIP isoforms respectively. The PIP subfam-
ily is the most homogeneous Brassica AQP subfamily with
only 510 informative sites and 354 identical sites (37.8%) in
the alignment despite the fact that the subfamily has the
highest number of isoforms among all Brassicaceae species
(Table 3).
All NPA motifs and ar/R selectivity ﬁlters are identi-
cal (Table 4). This indicates that a strong selectivity pres-
sure is acting on PIP water channels and that each amino
acid divergence will result in a selective disadvantage for the
plant, despite the fact that they form the member-richest
AQP subfamily within most plants. This might be due to
the fact that the maintenance of an eﬃcient temporal and
spatial control of the water homeostasis is extremely impor-
tant for plants and is regulated by the interplay of various
isoforms.
TIP Subfamily – Phylogeny and Specific
Features of TIP Aquaporins
All TIP cDNA sequences included in the study have 24.7% of
identical sites. The overall nucleotide sequence identity is lower
in comparison to the SIP and PIP subfamilies (Table 3). B.
oleracea and B. rapa possess 19 and 16 TIP isoforms, respec-
tively (Table 3). Within each TIP subgroup of both Brassica
species the nucleotide sequences of all isoforms are highly
conserved (>90%), with the exception of BolC.TIP21.d, which
shares only 79% of nucleotide sites with the other TIP21 iso-
forms. The high degree of TIP sequence conservation is also
reﬂected in the high node support (Figure 4). NPA motifs
and the ar/R selectivity ﬁlters are identical within the sub-
groups with the exception of BolC.TIP32.a, BraA.TIP32.a,
and BraA.TIP32.b which possess a methionine instead of an
isoleucine in the R2 position of the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter
(Table 4). It is still to be experimentally addressed if this
residue exchange results in a diﬀerential substrate selectiv-
ity.
TABLE 4 | Amino acid composition of the NPA motif and aromatic/arginine
selctivity filters of Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica oleracea, and Brassica
rapa aquaporins.
AQP subgroup NPA1 NPA2 H2 H5 LE1 LE2
PIP1 NPA NPA F H T R
PIP2 NPA NPA F H T R
TIP1 NPA NPA H I A V
TIP2 NPA NPA H I G R
TIP3 NPA NPA H I A R
BolC.TIP32.a NPA NPA H M A R
BraA.TIP32.a NPA NPA H M A R
BraA.TIP32.b NPA NPA H M A R
TIP4 NPA NPA H I A R
TIP5 NPA NPA N V G C
SIP1;1 NPT NPA I V P I
SIP1;2 NPC NPA V F P I
SIP2;1 NPL NPA S H G A
BraA.SIP21.a NPV NPA S H G A
BolC.SIP21.a (†) NPV NPA S H G A
NIP1 NPA NPG W V A R
NIP2 NPA NPA W V A R
NIP3 NPA NPA W I A R
NIP4 NPA NPA W V A R
BolC.NIP4.d (†) NPA NPA W S A R
BraA.NIP4.c NPA NPA W S A R
NIP5 NPS NPV A I Q R
BolC.NIP51.a NPS NPV A I A R
BolC.NIP51.c NPS NPV A N A R
BraA.NIP51.a NPS NPV A I A R
NIP6 NPA NPV A I A R
NIP7 NPS NPA A V G R
Amino acid residues constituting the NPA motif and aromatic/arginine selctivity fil-
ter (H2, H5, LE1, and LE2) are highly conserved between Arabidopsis thaliana,
Brassica oleracea, and Brassica rapa aquaporins. Isoforms which contain amino
acid sequence variations are highlighted (bold). Genes shown in italics and marked
with a cross (†) do not encode for full-length aquaporin proteins in the sequenced
Brassica subspecies.
SIP Subfamily – Phylogeny and Specific
Features of SIP Aquaporins
Overall, the SIP cDNA sequences between Arabidopsis and the
two Brassica crops are more conserved than the TIPs. They have
33.2% identical nucleotide sites (Table 3). All ar/R selectivity
TABLE 3 | Alignment statistics of all Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica oleracea, and Brassica rapa aquaporin nucleotide sequences.
AQP
subfamily
Isoform number in Number of sequences
in alignment
Alignment
length
Parsimony
informative sites
Identical sites (% compared
with alignment length)
A. thaliana B. oleracea B. rapa
PIP 13 25 23 61 937 510 354 (37.8)
TIP 10 19 16 45 814 587 201 (24.7)
SIP 3 6 6 15 829 493 275 (33.2)
NIP 9 17 15 41 1098 806 226 (20.6)
All 35 67 60 162 1164 990 118 (10.1)
The alignment length and the number of identical sites are given in nucleotides. Parsimony informative sites of the analyzed aquaporins indicate positions within the
multiple sequence alignment at which at least two nucleotide states are present and each at least in two of the aligned nucleotide sequences.
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FIGURE 4 | Phylogeny of TIPs. Phylogenetic tree derived from TIP cDNA
sequences of B. oleracea, B. rapa, and A. thaliana using Bayesian phylogenetic
inference. Numbers beside the nodes indicate the posterior probability values
>75%. Gene IDs which are written in italics and/or marked with a cross (†) do
not encode for full-length AQPs due to mutations leading to frameshifts or stop
codons in their sequence.
ﬁlters are identical (Table 4). Brassica SIP21.a isoforms possess
NPV/NPA motifs instead of the NPL/NPA motifs of other SIP21
isoforms (Table 4). Interestingly, the number of SIP subgroup
isoforms varies between 1 and 3 (Figure 5). Due to the whole
genome triplication within Brassica species three isoforms would
have been expected. A deactivation of functional copies of SIP21
paralogs can be observed: BolC.SIP21.a carries mutations leading
to several stop codons and therefore encodes for a non-functional
protein. The physiological functions of Brassica SIPs, and SIPs in
general, have yet be to be uncovered.
NIP Subfamily – Phylogeny and Specific
Features of NIP Aquaporins
Amongst the four AQP subfamilies, which occur in all higher
plants, the NIP subfamily encompasses the highest sequence
diversity (Table 3; Bansal and Sankararamakrishnan, 2007). We
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FIGURE 5 | Phylogeny of SIPs. Phylogenetic tree derived from SIP cDNA
sequences of B. oleracea, B. rapa, and A. thaliana using Bayesian
phylogenetic inference. Numbers beside the nodes indicate the posterior
probability values >75%. Gene IDs which are written in italics and/or marked
with a cross (†) do not encode for full-length AQPs due to mutations leading
to frameshifts or stop codons in their sequence.
wanted to address whether this diversiﬁcation can already be
observed within the closely related Brassica and Arabidopsis lin-
eages. Indeed, our analysis revealed that NIPs have the highest
number of informative sites (73.4%) relative to other AQP sub-
families (Table 3). The number of identical sites in the NIP
alignment was rather low compared to the other subfami-
lies suggesting that NIPs form a highly divergent subfamily
at the sequence level. The partly observed weak node support
for the division into the diﬀerent NIP subgroups and poly-
tomies within the diﬀerent NIP subgroups (Figure 6), conﬁrm
previous studies (Danielson and Johanson, 2008). The relation
between the diﬀerent NIP subgroups and the knowledge about
which subgroup represents a more ancient group remains to
be resolved. In contrast to all other AQP subgroups, NIP4
genes might have ampliﬁed within the Brassica genus as three
instead of two isoforms (as expected due to the gene dupli-
cation in Arabidopsis) have been identiﬁed in subgenome I
(MF2) of both Brassica species. However, the phylogenetic anal-
ysis did not allow us to conclude if one of the B. oleracea or
B. rapa NIP4.b, NIP4.c, NIP4.d isoforms (arranged in a tripli-
cate in subgenome I) was originally the paralog of BolC.NIP4.a
or BraA.NIP4.a (subgenome III) and subsequently fused to the
FIGURE 6 | Phylogeny of NIPs. Phylogenetic tree derived from NIP
cDNA sequences of B. oleracea, B. rapa, and A. thaliana using
Bayesian phylogenetic inference. Numbers beside the nodes indicate the
posterior probability values >75%. Gene IDs which are written in italics
and/or marked with a cross do not encode for full-length AQPs due to
mutations leading to frameshifts or stop codons in their sequence.
preexisting gene duplicate, or whether the paralog of Brassica
NIP4.a was lost and one of the duplicated isoforms within
subgenome I duplicated again. NIP4 sequence information from
additional Brassica (sub-) species will be necessary to resolve
the exact phylogenetic relationship of these paralogs within and
between species. The large number of NIP4 genes within both
Brassica genomes is interesting as Brassica NIP4 orthologs are
neither present in monocots nor in the genomes of contem-
porary members of evolutionary old land plants such as P.
patens or S. moellendorﬃi. Furthermore, not all dicots possess
NIP4 paralogs or orthologs within their genomes (Abascal et al.,
2014). According to Abascal et al. (2014) it is not yet possi-
ble to conclude whether the seed plant speciﬁc Brassica NIP4
orthologs either got lost in speciﬁc species or were newly devel-
oped.
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FIGURE 7 | Continued
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FIGURE 7 | Continued
Comparison of B. oleracea, B. rapa, and A. thaliana NIP proteins and genes. Left panel: schematic depiction of the hypothetical 2-D structure of NIP proteins.
Gray boxes represent predicted transmembrane helixes within the deduced amino acid sequences. Thick arrowheads point toward NPA motifs, thin arrowheads
toward NPG motifs (NIP1 only), asterisks (∗) mark NPS motifs (NIP5, NIP7) and section signs (§) mark NPV motifs (NIP5, NIP6). Pink vertical lines indicate the position
of the introns in the corresponding nucleotide sequences. Black numbers within boxes indicate the length of the putative N-terminus of each protein and numbers in
parentheses behind each protein indicate the putative amino acid chain length. Right panel: intron and exon organization of NIP genes. Gray boxes represent exons,
lines between boxes intron sequences. The length of each gene is given in parentheses behind each gene model. The lengths of proteins, exons and introns are
size-scaled, so that their absolute lengths can be directly compared to each other (exception: if the intron length is displayed).
Orthologous genes of AtNIP1;1 were not found in B. oler-
acea or in B. rapa (Table 1 and Figure 6). This is interesting as
only the Arabidopsis atnip1;1 but not atnip1;2 knockout con-
fers resistance to toxic levels of arsenic and antimony in the
growth medium, even though both isoforms are permeable
to both metalloids (Kamiya and Fujiwara, 2009; Kamiya et al.,
2009). This suggests that only AtNIP1;1 represents an apparently
non-controlled uptake pathway for toxic metalloid species. It will
be interesting to investigate whether Brassica species which lack
NIP1;1 orthologs are more resistant to these compounds.
While most Brassica NIP subgroups have highly conserved
residues within the NPA motifs, some isoforms show amino
acid residue variation within the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter (Table 4).
The R2 residue of the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter of BraA.NIP4.c is
a serine residue. A polar serine residue substitutes a non-polar
valine/isoleucine residue in all other NIP subgroups. This sub-
stitution probably impacts on substrate selectivity. Two Brassica
NIP5 isoforms possess the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter composition of
NIP6 proteins (Table 4). As AtNIP6;1 was shown to be imperme-
able to water in contrast to AtNIP5;1 (Wallace and Roberts, 2005;
Takano et al., 2006) it will be interesting to test these Brassica
NIP5 isoforms for their water permeability.
The sequence identity and genomic structure of NIP6 iso-
forms are very conserved compared to other NIP subgroups
(Figures 6 and 7). In Arabidopsis, AtNIP6;1 is essential for the
translocation of the micronutrient boron (Tanaka et al., 2008).
AtNIP5;1 and AtNIP6;1 orthologs of other dicot species as well
as orthologous monocot NIP3 isoforms transport boric acid in
heterologous expression systems and play essential roles in the
uptake and distribution of this nutrient in planta (Takano et al.,
2006; Tanaka et al., 2008; Durbak et al., 2014; Hanaoka et al.,
2014). In dicots NIP5 and NIP6 genes are phylogenetically
very closely related (Abascal et al., 2014). Phylogenetic analy-
ses suggest that NIP3 genes of monocots are closer related to
Brassicaceae NIP5;1 isoforms and that AtNIP6;1 orthologs are
absent in monocots (Abascal et al., 2014; Durbak et al., 2014).
The high conservation of NIP6;1 isoforms in Brassica species is
striking and suggests a crucial cellular function which is either
missing or adopted by other AQPs in monocots.
Diverse NIP subgroups represent essential metalloid chan-
nels within monocots and dicots and play key functions in the
regulation of boron, silicon, selenium, arsenic, and antimony
transport (Bienert et al., 2008a). On the one hand, all Brassica
crops have a very high demand for the essential micronutrient
boron, while on the other hand about 25% of the discoveredmetal
and metalloid hyperaccumulating plants (including arsenic, anti-
mony, and selenium hyperaccumulators) belong to the family of
Brassicaceae (Rascio and Navari-Izzo, 2011). In this respect, NIP-
mediated transport processes should be of special importance
for the metalloid metabolism, especially of Brassicaceae plants.
A detailed comparative analysis of the gene and protein struc-
ture of NIP isoforms within the diﬀerent species showed that
the locations of introns within all NIP sequences were conserved
(Figure 7). All NIP1 to NIP7 isoforms possess either three or
four introns (Figures 7 and 8). The only exception represents
BolC.NIP4.b which possesses an additional intron relative to the
other NIP4 members. The ﬁrst and last intron of all NIP1 to
NIP7 isoforms is found in the sequence encoding the beginning
of TMH1 and the end of TMH6, respectively (Figure 7).
The highly conserved intron located in the sequence encoding
loop D is missing in all NIP3 isoforms and the otherwise con-
served intron separating the exons encoding TMH3 is missing
in all NIP2 and NIP5 isoforms. These results show that NIP1,
NIP4,NIP6, andNIP7 genes aremore similar with respect to their
gene structure. The exon and intron lengths within the NIP1,
NIP2, NIP3, NIP6, and NIP7 subgroups vary only marginally
(Figure 7). Various introns of NIP4 isoforms vary in their length.
Interestingly, the size of intron 1 and intron 2 in Brassica NIP5
isoforms varies strongly. While in BraA.NIP51.b the exon and
intron lengths are comparable to AtNIP5;1 (about 2900 bp, see
Figure 7), all other Brassica NIP5 isoforms possess longer introns.
BolC.NIP51.c reached a gene size of more than 24000 bp. Despite
these intron elongations, the sequence identities of Brassica NIP5
exons compared toAtNIP5;1were similar to other NIP subgroups
(Figure 8) resulting in highly similar NIP5 protein sequences
(Figure 8 and Supplementary File S5). The molecular and evolu-
tionary reasons for this peculiar Brassica NIP5 intron elongation
tendency have yet to be resolved.
Another interesting observation was made when comparing
the Brassica NIP protein sequences to the orthologous sequences
of Arabidopsis (Supplementary File S5). All Brassica NIPs possess
certain amino acids within each NIP subgroup which are con-
served amongst Brassica NIPs but do not occur in Arabidopsis
(Supplementary File S5). These amino acids possess distinct
physico-chemical properties compared to the ones in Arabidopsis
and are mainly localized to the N and C terminal parts of NIPs.
Cytoplasmic termini of NIPs are longer than termini of other
plant AQP subfamilies and are hypothesized to be involved in
protein regulation, protein traﬃcking, protein modiﬁcation, and
protein–protein interaction. Distinct termini constitutions sug-
gest that BrassicaNIPs possess diﬀerential regulative mechanisms
additional to those of their Arabidopsis counterparts. Apart from
the NIP6 subgroup most other NIP subgroups consist of pro-
teins of varying lengths. The diﬀerences in protein length range
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FIGURE 8 | Sequence identities of proteins and exons and introns
of the different NIP subgroups. A protein and nucleotide identity
chart was calculated from an alignment for each exon and intron and
each amino acid sequence in each NIP subgroup separately. For each
group the AtNIP isoform was set to 100% (bold letters) and the other
isoforms were normalized to this. If two At isoforms exist then the
most similar isoform (compared with the other genes) was chosen as
a standard and set to 100%. Exon and intron identities are displayed
in blue and green, respectively and protein identities are displayed in
light blue.
from 1 to 14 amino acids with the exception of BolC.NIP21.b
which is 40 amino acids shorter than AtNIP2;1 due to a stop
codon (Figure 7). In most cases these diﬀerences are due to a
diﬀerent length of the termini. Loop C of diﬀerent NIP4s varies
by up to two amino acids in length (Figure 7). These variations
in sequence length and amino acid composition (Supplementary
File S5) are of interest, as loop C was shown to be involved
in the substrate selectivity of various AQPs (Beitz et al., 2004;
Uzcategui et al., 2008). A single mutation in the extracellular loop
C of Leishmania AQP1 resulted in altered substrate selectivity
preventing metalloid but not glycerol permeation through the
channel (Uzcategui et al., 2008).
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FIGURE 9 | Expression analyses of B. oleracea AQP genes.
(A) Visualization of B. oleracea RNA-seq data of flower (GSM1052959),
leaf (GSM1052960), and root (GSM1052961) organs. Expression values
are given after logarithmic transformation of RPKM (reads per kilobase
of exon model per million mapped reads). (B) Assignment of B.
oleracea and B. rapa AQP genes to flower, leaf, or root organs based
on their expression values. Genes with similar expression patterns than
their homologs from A. thaliana are depicted in black. Genes with
significant expression in other organs than reported for A. thaliana
homologs are depicted in red.
The overall similarity between AQPs from Arabidopsis, B.
oleracea and B. rapa at the protein level, and especially at the
residues constituting the NPA and ar/R selectivity ﬁlters, suggests
that the knowledge on channel selectivity which was revealed in
Arabidopsis might be transferable to Brassica crop isoforms. The
next step will be to experimentally verify this hypothesis.
Brassica oleracea Aquaporin Gene
Expression in Roots, Leaves, and Flowers
Brassica oleracea illumina RNA-seq data were obtained from the
Gene Expression Omnibus database. The transcript reads could
be assigned to 58 AQPs of B. oleracea. A heat map displaying
the transcript abundance pattern of B. oleracea AQPs in roots,
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leaves, and ﬂowers was generated (Figure 9A). Forty-nine AQP
genes (84.5%) were detected in at least one organ with 41 genes
detected in all organs (70.7%) including 23 PIP (95.8% of all
detected PIPs), 8 TIP (61.5% of all detected TIPs), 4 SIP (100%
of all detected SIPs), and 6 NIP (75% of all detected NIPs) genes.
In the PIP subfamily, except for BolC.PIP24.c which was not
detected in roots, all other PIPs were detected in all organs
with highest expression in the ﬂower. Interestingly, BraA.PIP24
expression was also rarely detected by Tao et al. (2014). In con-
trast to Brassica PIP24 isoforms, AtPIP2;4 is highly expressed
in roots. The high expression levels of most PIPs in all organs
of Arabidopsis (Alexandersson et al., 2010), B. rapa (Tao et al.,
2014), and B. oleracea (this study) is likely related to their essen-
tial function in cellular water transport processes in various
physiological conditions.
In the TIP subfamily BolC.TIP11 and BolC.TIP12 isoforms
displayed high expression in all organs as it is the case in B.
rapa and Arabidopsis. BolC.TIP22.a and BolC.TIP23a/b showed
root-speciﬁc expression analogous to the orthologs of B. rapa
(Tao et al., 2014) and Arabidopsis (Schmid et al., 2005).
In the SIP subfamily all genes were more or less expressed in
all organs similar to their orthologs in Arabidopsis. The sequence
reads for BolC.SIP21.a and BolC.SIP21.b did not allow discrimi-
nating between these two isoforms. As BolC.SIP21.a showed stop
-codons in its genomic sequence the data might represent the
expression of BolC.SIP21.b.
In the NIP subfamily the transcript reads could not distin-
guish between BolC.NIP61.a and BolC.NIP61.b. BolC.NIP6 tran-
script was detected in all three analyzed organs with highest
levels in ﬂowers. BolC.NIP6 transcript showed highest expres-
sion amongst all BolNIPs. BolC.NIP12 isoforms were lowly
expressed in all three organs which is in contrast to the root-
speciﬁc expression in B. rapa (Tao et al., 2014) but in agreement
with expression data from Arabidopsis. NIP3 transcripts were
predominantly found in roots of all three Brassicaceae species.
Expression of BolC.NIP21 was not detected, which is in line
with the exclusive induction ofAtNIP2;1 under anoxic conditions
(Choi and Roberts, 2007). In B. rapa, BraA.NIP21 transcripts
were detected at very low levels (Tao et al., 2014). Expression of
NIP4 isoforms, which are pollen-speciﬁc in Arabidopsis, was only
detected for BolC.NIP4.a at low levels and not detected at all
in B. rapa ﬂowers. AtNIP5;1 expression and function is linked
to boric acid uptake into the roots of Arabidopsis (Takano et al.,
2006). Interestingly, transcripts for all three BolC.NIP5 isoforms
were detected in roots but also in leaves and ﬂowers. This sug-
gests that BolC.NIP5 channels play also a role in boron trans-
port in other organs than the root of B. oleracea. In general,
members of the NIP subfamily showed lowest expression levels
compared to isoforms of the other three plant AQP subfami-
lies.
Aquaporin orthologs from B. oleracea and B. rapa are mostly
expressed in the same organs and at similar levels as far as it
can be compared from the RNA-seq data analyzes (Figure 9B).
This might reﬂect the close phylogenetic relationship between
these two species. Some AQP isoforms of B. oleracea, exhibit
diﬀerent organ expression patterns compared to their orthologs
in Arabidopsis (Figure 9). Either the transcript level in an organ
diﬀers substantially or the expression was detected in additional
organs. Particularly NIP5, NIP6, and PIP24 isoforms exhibit dif-
ferent organ expression patterns between the three Brassicaceae
species. The whole genome triplication in Brassica species
resulted in a multiplication of AQP isoform orthologs. While
most of the genes for Brassica AQP isoforms are expressed in the
same organ-speciﬁc manner as their orthologous Arabidopsis iso-
forms, some of them are expressed in other or additional organs
(Figure 9).
Conclusion
The sequence curation and comparative analyses of four plant
AQP subfamilies in three Brassicaceae species provide initial
insights into AQP evolution in these taxa. Our sequence cura-
tion is an important resource for further functional studies on
these solute channels in Brassica species. In summary, we iden-
tiﬁed 67 full-length AQP genes in the cabbage genome belong-
ing to the PIP, TIP, NIP, and SIP subfamilies. We showed that
orthologous AQPs generally encode for very similar proteins in
the three species and that the overall gene structure is highly
conserved. However, AQP isoforms of the diﬀerent subfamilies
and subgroups diﬀer in their copy number. Further knowledge,
on genomic sequence variability of non-coding, cis-regulatory,
and coding AQP gene elements in a larger number of Brassica
species and morphotypes, which have independently developed
in diverse environments, and the physiological consequences
thereof, will allow to breed cultivars with optimized water and
nutrient eﬃciencies in the future.
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